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MARQUAM GRAXD THEATER fMorrison St..
between 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:30
o'clock. Kolb and Dill In "The Sklndlcate"
and "The Kindergarten."

BELASCO THEATER (Hth and "Washington)
Evening: at 8:15, "Lady BountUuL"

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Con-
tinuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:30 and 9 P.M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:80 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P.M.

RECREATION" PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M.. baseball, Portland vs. Los
Angeles.

OREGONTAN AT SUMMER RESORTS.
Orders given to any of the following agents

iwlll be given careful attention. All mail sub--,

scrlptlona must be paid for in advance:
Xong Beach. ................. ..Etrauhal & Co.
6ecvlew Etrauhal & Co.
The Breakers .....J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park... C. H. Hill
Seaside. ..P. Dresser & Co.
Gearhart Kruse's Hotel
JCewport ..F. XL Lane
Wllholt , F. W. McLeran
Collins Hot Springs a T. Belcher
Moffett's Hot Springs T. Moffett
8t. Martin's Springs. Mineral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

An Obitctart That Was Not Pub-
lished. W. B. Hall, a resi-
dent of East Portland, was a deacon In
the Second Baptist Church a dozen years
ago, when "Rev." J. C. Reed was pastor
of that church and when he took his hie:
swim to MoIIne, 111. The Incidents of that
event were called to mind by Mr. Hall
yesterday as he read in the Oregonian
that J. C. Reed was released from the
asylum. "Come to think of it," said
Deacon Hall yesterday, "my only literary
attempt was in the form of an obituary
of Reed. "We had been dragging the
river at the foot of Flanders street.
There was a sorrowful crowd at the
river all day expecting to sec the body
of the preacher brought out. I went
rhome filled with sorrow over the drown-
ing of a valued pastorv and after sup-
per sat down to compose an obituary of
Mr. Reed. I was so overcome with
sorrow for the man that It was nearly
12 o'clock when I had finished my obitu-
ary, which was Intended for the Pacific
Baptist. There came a knock at my door
when I received a message from MoIIne.
111., stating that Mr. Reed had reached
that place. It was almost a knockout
"blow. I threw the obituary Into the
stove, and the next morning, remaining
quiet about the telegram I had received,
I sneaked down the back streets to where
the river was being dragged, and stopped
hat work at once. The Salem corre-

spondent says that Reed was a weak
preacher. That is a mistake. Few men
were more able or eloquent than Reed
In the pulpit. I have often wondered
since whether Reed was not another Sir,
Hyde and Dr. Jekyll oil the time he was
pastor."

Gamblers Held to Answer, Isaac
Gratton, Frank Bennett and Peter St,
Mary, of the Mllwaukle Club House,
waived their preliminary examinations,
when arraigned yesterday morning bo-lo- re

Justice J. W. Grasley, at Milwaukle,
charged with gambling. Jesse A. Keck
was also arraigned on charge of falling
us an official to file information of viola-
tion of the law. Keck had been Recorder
up to a few weeks ago, when he resigned
to take a place at the clubhouse. All the
deiendants were held to answer In the
sum of ?300 each. W. S. U'Ren, of Oregon
City, represented the state at the prose-
cution. Arrests were made at the raid
on the clubhouse Saturday night, and
It was reported yesterday the house was
not closed.

Blocks TV ere Laid In Tar. In laying
the wood blocks on the East Side ap-
proach to the Burnslde bridge, rapidly
going to pieces, it is now stated that
the blocks were laid In tar, without any
asphalt being used. The result Is that
the blocks have become so loose that
dally they are pulled out of place. On
the south side near the middle of tho
approach the bridge tender has resorted
to laying planks, taking up the shriveled
and broken blocks with a shovel. There
Is nothing to hold them In place, and
they are moved out of place by horses'
hoof.

Board op Optometry. The Oregon
State Board of Examiners in Optometry
held a business session In this city Mon-
day, Dr. C. W. Lowe presiding, Herman
"W. Bair, secretary, and E. O. Mattern
were present. The Board decided on a
course of examination and will hold an
examination at an early date, notice of
whloh will be given later. One hundred'
and fifty practicing opticians have sent
In their applications, which have been
passed upon by the Board.

Close Bridge for Repairs. On ac-
count of repairs which it has been found
necessary to make on the draw of the
Morrison-stre- et bridge no travel will be
allowed after midnight The bridge will
be closed from 12 P. M. until morning
for the next three or four days, that
bolts at each end of the draw may be
repaired and strengthened. The bridge
is perfectly safe and daily travel will not
be interfered with.

Funeral of Fred and Madeline Stef-Sfense- n.

Funeral services for Fred and
Madeline Steffensen, drowned in the
Willamette River Sunday evening, will
take place this morning at 10 o'clock at
St. James' Lutheran Church, West Park
and Jefferson streets. Burial will take
place in Lone Fir Cemetery. At 10:30
o'clock, Coroner Flnley will hold an In-
quest.

Forecasts Discontinued at WallaWalla Word has been received by Dis-
trict Forecaster Beals, of the Portland
Weather Bureau, that forecasts at Wal-
la Walla, Wash., have been discontinued
owing to the illness of Fltzhugh Newman,
head of the department at Walla Walla.
Forecasts will not be resumed until Mr.Newman has recovered.

Opticians Take Notice. Notice Ishereby given to all opticians who desireto continue in the practice of optometry
In the state of Oregon, that the time
limit for tho registration expires August
1", at midnight, 1905. Oregon State Board
of Examiners In Optometry, Herman W.
Barr, secretary.

G. A. R. Dat Reunion. Yesterday was
G. A. R. day at the reunion on the Smith
ground at Gresham. The speakers of theday were J. F. Caples and J. D. Lee. In
the evening a campfire was held. Today
will be Woman's Relief Corps day. Mrs.
Abigail Scott Duni way will be the prin-
cipal speaker.

Site for New Flour Mili The site
lor the new flour mill to be erected at
St. Johns, has been secured near thedrydock. Joseph Gill, backed by Minne-
sota men, is backing this enterprise. ItIs understood that It will be pushed for-
ward as rapidly as possible.

Gored bt a Bull. Jacob Hallywer, ofFulton, wrb Injured by a "bull who gored
him In the abdomen. He is now at Good
Samaritan Hospital. The animal wasangry and plunged at Us victim vicious-
ly, striking him before he could get away.

Wants Sewer Constructed. W. S.
Lauthers. of 863 Mallory avenue, haspetitioned the City Council for the con-
struction of a sewer in Mallory avenue,
from the sewer in Beech street to the
couth line of Mason.

Floor oil. antiseptic and dustless forsalQ by.F. B. Beach & Co., The Pioneer
Paint Company, 125 First.

For Rent. Dining-roo- In fine hotel;
big .business; fixtures for sale; cheap
rent. K iS, Oregonian.

Official Spoons have Pres. Goode's slg.
For Sale. Handsome new resi-

dence, with or without furn. 627 Kearney.'
Txx Calttxet Restaurant. 1 Seventh.

FIm lucheoB, Xe; dlasar. He

Street Is Obstructed. There Is much
complaint that East Burnslde street,

"Union avenue and East Third
street, has now been torn up by the street
railway company for more than two
weeks. The south side of the street had
been kept reasonably free of obstruction
until yesterday, when loads of gravel
wero dumped on the narrow roadway
left for the public The company com-
pleted Its heavy new steel curves on
the Intersection of Union avenue and
East BurnBlde street some time ago. The
network of tracks has been left open,
where new track is being laid to the
Burnslde bridge.

Supersntendent Abchoff Recovers.
Adolph Aschoff, superintendent of the
Cascade and Bull Run Forestry Reserve,
who had been In St, Vincent's Hospital
for several weeks, undergoing treatment
for his recent accident has so far re-
covered as to be able to return to his
home at Marmot He has not entirely
recovered, but has again assumed the
management of affairs in his big dis-
trict, which extends from the Columbia
River to the Three Sisters.

Bunco Men Fail. Four bunco men
working in the North End attempted to
relieve August Goff, of Loa, Utah, Mon-
day night of $100, the money he had
brought to Portland to visit the Fair.
An attempt was made to fill Goff with
drugged beer in the Star Saloon. Goff,
,aftcr accepting an lnvlatlon to drink,
threw the liquor in the cuspidor, and
left the saloon. The men were not ar-
rested.

Changes Hands Three Times. A lot
80x100, on the north side of Washington
street between Nineteenth and Twentieth,
has Just been sold by Louis G. Chirke, of

S. E. JOSKl'HI DEDICATING

Woodard. Clarke & Co., to James Watts I

and E. W. Wright for J12.0W. The sale j

was made by E. J. Daly, who has sold
this same . proponty three times since t

April of this year, first for $S600, then
JX00, then $12,000.

Fire Starts in Sawdust. Fire, which
is supposed to have started from tlie
stump of a burning cigar In the sawdust
under the Eastern & Western mills. In
North Portland last night, did a slight
amount of damage to the building. The
blaze was extinguished before the fire
got a start

Mr. Bown, of the Riding Academy,
leaves today with his best horses for the
North Beach. This is a great loss to the
Portland people In favor of tho Breakers
Hotel, Breakers Station, Pacific County,
Wash., where these horses romaln for
the Summer season.

Portland Walters' Club aance Is
to Sept 16, owing to heat and re-

pairing of Merrill's Hall, 7th and Oak.

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

Goodyear Co. Forced to
Vacate Storeroom at 330

Washington Street.

50,000 ladles', gents' and children's rain-
coats made up In the latest styles for the
Fall trade must be sacrificed at unheard-o- f

prices. It Is to be regretted that Port-
land is to lose from its Increasing modern
retail stores a concern mich as the Good-
year Raincoat Co. This firm has sold
thousands of garments to Fair visitors
and the Portland public. For three more
days you will have an opportunity to
secure at this great sale a raincoat that
can be worn rain or .shine. Remomber
the number, 230 Washington Street

BY LURLINEJTO BEACHES

Wonderful Scenic Trip Down Co-

lumbia to the Sea.

The scenic route from Portland to the
Pacific Ocean Is by the steamer Lurline
to Astoria. A day on the grandest of
rivers. Close for beaches.

Lurline leaves Taylor-stre-et dock 7 A.
M. dally. 613.

The Parity of Burnett 'a YanV.a
ie never questioned Ijr any pure food coxaxaUeloa
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SHERIFF WORD

ID THE BARBER

Heated Argument Over Term

Renegade as Applied
"

by Phillips. :

DIALOGUE GROWS LURID

Finally Sheriff Word Whisks Out of
the Office and the Episode

Closes With Xo Seri-

ous Results.

"Who said I was a renegade?" '
The man with the voice had Just en-

tered a barber shop In Fifth Street near

OP THE

Morrison yosterday morning. He wore
a mouftache on his upper Hp and a re-
volver in his hip pocket and spoke stern-
ly, as one who has authority behind him.
And so he had, for he was Sheriff Word.

"Who called me a renegade?"
Silence, while the scissors snipped and

the razors scraped.
"Where Is Bob
"Mr. Phillips has that chair over there,"

responded Fred Jennings, who is that
gentleman's partner. So up marches
His Scbrlovalty to the aforesaid Bob.

"Mr. Phillips, have you anything against
me?"

"Why, no."
"Then why did you call me a rene-

gade?"
"That deputy of yours, Sam Martin,

must have told you."

What Then Followed.
Wheroupon the Sheriff knew he had

followed the right scent for here before
him was the very man who had declared
him a renegade. What ensued has vari-
ous coloring, to the Imagin-
ings of the Some say that tho
Sheriff had hUj, band on the pocket which
contained the shooting-iro- n and that the
three barbers In the shop were ready at
once to carve his brawny arm ere he
should essay to draw the weapon; others
that the Sheriff bad no intention of pull-
ing the weapon and that his hand was
resting on It merely from habit for It
Is the custom of the SherifC they say, to
walk the streets in that pose.

"What have you got against me?" de-
manded Mr. Word. "I never hurt you."

"Nothing personally, but I don't like
you politically and I've got a political
knife that long." showing his arm up to
the elbow, "for you."

"Ain't you a Democrat?"
Objects to Republican Deputies.

"Yes, but you're not I come from, Mis-
souri, and youl'l have to show me. Look
atiall your Republican deputies, George
Cordano and Harvey Moreland and Sam
Martin, and, and - "

"Aint they good men?"
"They may be. but they ain't Demo-

crats. That's why you are a renegade

"Well, you' ought not to talk that way
about me."

"See here," said the tonsorial artist as
he paused from rubbing his Taxor on the
hone. "I've been in Oregon eighteen
years and in all that time only one Demo-
crat has been .elected to office and that
was Pennoyer. The rest of the bunch

DR. THE NEW SURGERY
GOOD S.V3IAIUTAX HOSPITAL.

post-
poned

Raincoat

connections

Telephone

Phillips?"

according
spectators.

Democrat"

have been all renegades and you're one
of them."

This brought the debate to a climax,
and the Sheriff exclaimed:

"Welt you can't hurt me, so what's
the use of talking!"

'That's what you think," replied
Phillips; "but rm going to fight you all
the way down the line, and a lot of
other Democrats are going; to do the
same, too."

And the Shelff Whisked Out.
With that the Sheriff whisked out of

the shop, leaving- a smoking- wake.
The day before, Phillips was shaving;

Deputy Sheriff Martin and had then
applied the term renegade to the Sher-
iff. He Jocularly remarked to Martin
that the latter's tenure would end next
year, and the reply was that
Word would serve yet two more
terms at least Phillips offered to bet
5250 that Word would not be
but Martin shied off and trotted away
to tell his chief what Phillips had said.
Phillips Is one of the rock-ribb- ed stal-
warts of the local Democratic party,
and has a large following.

The foregoing episode exemplifies the
discontent prevailing In the Democratic
camp of faithfuls, over appointments
which have been made, not only by
Sheriff Word, but also by Mayor Lane.
The faithful are walling loudly, for of
the nine deputies In Word's office but
two are reputed to be Democrats, and
the department of the
Sheriff harbors so many Republicans
that hungry Democrats on the outside
are gnashing their teeth.

And even Mayor Lane, who has boast-
ed himself a Democrat on many oc-
casions, has not made a fair distribu-
tion of the loaves and fishes, say his
election supporters, and they complain
that when they go to him for Jobs, ho
replies that the Civil Service shut3
them out and makes him impotent

SURGERY IS DEDICATED

Exercises Held at Good Samaritan
Hospital to Celebrate Event.

Dedicatory services celebrating the open-
ing of the surgery at Good Samaritan
Hospital, one of the most modern and
scientifically equipped in the United
States, was held yesterday. Well-know- n

physicians, clergymen, medical students
and members of the board were present
to listen to addresses and to Inspect the
surgery which has Just been opened. The
equipment was given to the Hospital by
members of the Couch family.

Superintendent Miss E. L. Lovcridge
made arrangements for the exercises and
after an invocation by Bishop Wlster
Morris. Dr. S. E. Josephl and Dr. George
F. Wilson delivered lectures. Dr. Josephl
spoko on the history oi the Institution,
while Dr. "Wilson spoke briefly on the
progress of surgery.

The surgery is located m the weet wing
of the newly constructed building. Am-
ple provision has been made for light
windows being placed every few feet An
amphitheatre has been erected for stu-
dents, and all the latest sanitary methods
have been employed In building the sur-
gery room. Apartments have been set
aside for Instruments and lockers.

CLATSOP BEACH CHARMS

Thousands of Tourists Season Tick-

ets $4, on Sale Every Day Tivo-Da- y

Tickets $2.50, on Sale Satur-
day Only.

Through train leaves Union Depot S A.
M. dally and every Saturday at 2:30 P.
M. No delays. No transfers. No dust
See C. A. Stewart, agent MS Alder street,
about tickets, official Information, time-card- s,

etc., and ask for Clatsop Beach
souvenir containing 30 beautiful half-ton-e

Illustrations. Tickets sold at Union De-
pot

ALASKA EXCURSION.

$ GO Round Trip $60
On the largest and best of Alaskan

steamers, the Alaska Flyer, Jefferson,
sailing from Seattle August 10, 9 P. M.
Rates include everything. Phono or call
for reservations, tickets and Information
at the Alaska S. S. Co., Frank Woolsey
Co.. Portland. Agents, 252 Oak street
Phone Main SS.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the seaion at th
Portland Restaurant One, private apart-
ment tor parties. ICS Wash., near Fifth.

When in Seattle. "The Rathskeller."
a high-cla- ss place to eat Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra daily.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 50c,
at 93 Fifth street near Stark.

Calls for List of Names.
County Assessor SIgler called upon Mrs.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Columbia River Scenery
Up the Columbia to

MULTNOMAH FALLS
(510 Feet) and Return on the Fine Blver

Steamer Joseph

KELLOGG
ROUND TRIP $1

Tou have seen all tha Columbia River's
beauties when you have reached these Falls.
"Wo pass through the Cascade Mountains by
Latourelle and Bridal Veil Falls. Grand Can-
yon and Gorges. Mighty Mountains and
Monuments of Rock. Fascinating Groves and
Landscape Scenery beyond compare. All the
glory of American grandeur Is on this trip.

Steamers leave foot of Salmon street at
S: A. SC.. returning at 3:30 P.. M. $1.00
round trip. Steals served. TeL Main 332.

Wherever you see
Schilling's Best

splcss
&vrio extracts

there is fair, dealing too.
At year grocer's; scasgyWV.

CURIOS, Aatlqmitles, IeaU J Seli.
Indlia Stooe Kanres Relics, Carriage and Idols in

Ivorr, Stone, Srocic. etc. War CJubt, Spears. Bon.
DfBlAK ST0XE AU0W AXD 5PAX ?8IXTS
Mxikx. BuVett. Bclos Mam SlcnlU of all Nations.
XKABS axa K01XS afAalmal. War Mfrtab.
Iaue,Body OrRameau aad Dreu. Ancient ITiat
Goes and Kitok, Ones, Snields. Antlose SDrer aad
Anaor, Shell. Send for Theses. Wbolesaie Dealer.

Clinton yesterday for the list of .names
alleged, to have been secured in a recent
canvass of Precinct 23, but was- Informed
that they were not yet ready for verifi-
cation with thoso secured by the census
enumerators from the Assessor's office.
She Is said to have admitted to SIgler that
her canvassers had became mixed on
boundaries of the precinct

LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST.
On August 24. 25, and September 16, 17,

tho Great Northern Railway will sell ex-
cursion tickets to Chicago and return.
J7L50; St Louis and return. J57.50; St Paul.Minneapolis and Duluth and return. 60.00.
tickets good for going passage for ten
days; final return limit SO days; good go-
ing via Great Northern Railway, return-
ing same or any direct route; stop-ove-rs

allowed going and returning.
For tickets and. additional Information

call on or address H. Dickson. C. P. &
T. A., Great Northern Railway, 122 Third
street Portland.

Those who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's Little Liver Pills.Forty nllls In a vial; only one pill a dose.

j The
: Holy
i City

Played by a Child
Yesterday at the warerooms of

the Manufacturer's Piano Co. a
little girl played the
above song with the voice after
a few minutes' instruction. She
was a beautiful frail child and
when"she had finished she de-

clared it tho easiest pumping
machine she ever tried. "We

would sincerely ask you to try
the Cecilian when you get ready
to purchase and you "will find so
many superior points that you
will not consider any other
player. TVe arc only a short
block from "Washington street,
and in justice to yourself, in-

vestigate.

Manufacturer's
Piano Company

350 ALDER

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all the year. Catalogue free
A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

PIANOS
ERNEST GABLER
MELVILLE CLARK

KURTZMANN

STROHBER
and other fine makes of pianos.

Apollo Piano Players
"We have Just added 600 rolls of Apollo

music to our player library.
"We cordially Invite your closo Inspec-

tion of our goods, and when you think
of GwD PIANOS think of

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372-- 4 Morrison St, Cor. W. Park.

COLUMBIA
GRAPH OPII ONES,

01 DOWX
51 PER
"WEEK.

VTe have a complete etocic of Disc and Cylin-
der Records for use on all disc or cylinder
talking machines. Catalogues on application.

GIBSON CO.
345 IVaahlsxtoa St. Portland. Or.

The Whiskey
with a

Reputation

Quaker
Maid
Rye

Awarded the GOLD MEDAL at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition forSuperior Quality, Parity and Per-
fection of Age

Yer sale at all leadlag bars, cafes
aad drag stores

S. HIRSGH & G0.,Kansas City,Mo.

TEETH
X J 12.00 FULL SXT

GUARANTIED
TOR (9.00.

Zrealacs. Ifosiay
aaa Thursday, uatu s.
Xred Prefcx. V. T. 8.

MfMausUU.

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE Sc CIGARS UNION MADE
POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO'., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

DANGER
Alcohol Lamps Dangerous.

Electric Coffee Percolators, Chafing Dishes Tea-

kettles Absolutely

Examine Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
61 SIXTH ST., Portland,

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING CO.-KS-
X

"TAKE
TIME

DR. W. A. WISE.

Are

and
Are Safe.

Call and Our

No. Or.

are

by the is good where eyes

are A little strained vision strains
the entire system and does not im-

prove with age. Have your ej'es by

HOUSE KNOWS

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

"We do crown and brldgework pain.
Our 18 years experience In plato worlc
enables us to fit your mouth comfortably.

Dr. W. A. "Wise has found a safe way to
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. Wise la an at gold fllllnj
and crown and brldgework. Extracting fre
when or brMges are ordered.

BROS.,
Falling; cor. Third and Wash. St.
Open evenings till 0 Sundays from

0 to 12. Or Main 2020.

EDUCATIONAL.

BRUNOT HALL
A Protestant Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. Wellesley and

Other Colleges.

Unusual Advantages In Music Piano, Violin
and Vocal Fine Art Studio.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
For Further Information Address

Julia P. Principal
2209 PACIFIC AVENUE SPOKANE, WASH

Behnke-Wafk- er

Business College
PORTLAND, OREGON

If you are thinking of attending business
college you cannot afford to Ignore the
test one In the Northwest.

Our graduates are all employed.
"We nave placed more than 200 pupils

In lucrative positions during the past
year.

The proprietors are business men and
take an active part in teaching dally.

"We can help you. Call or send for
catalogue. Free.

Day and night. In session all the
year.

PortlandAcademy
An School, including- the

Primary and Grammar grades.
A Secondary School, or Academy

proper, which fits boys and girls' for
Eastern and Western Colleges.

A Boarding Hall for girls.
For Catalogue address Portland

Academy, Portland Oregon.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

DIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept. 15.
1905.

Address 8. B JOSBPHI. M". D.. Dean. 610
Dokum bldg.

HOUSTON SCHOOL
Cannon Hill, Spokane, Wash.

Incorporated boarding and day school for
boys above age of New buildings on
elevation near city. Dry and Invigorating
atmosphere especially to those
from Coast region. Teachers college gradu-
ates. Careful supervision and preparation
for college or business. Address

EDGAR F. STROXO. PBINCTPAX.

very Woman
is Intern ted acd should know

ftooal me wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

i The new YtcUU Brrlsc. Jniee--
timand ijvetion. Best Bat.et Jdot CosToalest.

iiuuiii laiuauy.

i it jw Jnftbt fr U.
ft h Miinol snnnlT tl .SBBBflSBl5

ewer, out seoa sump xor
illustrated book-jl- M. Itgrm
Tiiuahla to UdlM. .HARVIb CO.,

K. ?8 ST.. .XH York.
fl'Mdard. Cl&rkar X Ce Zttrtlaatl. Or,

Telephone Main 1696

We headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retinned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

forelock," advice
concerned.

nervous
fitted

THE THAT HOW

without

expert

plates

WISE Dentists
Bulldtnff,

o'clock.

Bailey,

Elementary

Portland.

eight.

beneficial

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

DR. T. P. WISX.

SUMMER RESORTS.

The Seaside House
la now open to guests.

Flr.it-Cln.- in Service In Exery Way.
Beautiful "Walk3 and Drives on tha

Premises
"With Boating; and Flahlna; Vnsnryasaest

Free bus meets all trains.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Leaves Oregon City dally, except Sundays, at
9:30 A. M. Fare $1.50. Oregon City ofrle
next door to Oregon "Water Power Co.'s depot.

WE CURE MEN

Li
Our skill has no superior and but

few equals In the practica of our
specialty diseases of men. To tha
study and treatment of chronic
nervous, blood and skin diseases ws
have devoted special effort durlns?
our entire professional life, and
have been rewarded by tha discov-
ery of the very best methods used
In specialty practica that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment la
successful and strictly private.
Consultation in person or by mail
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

The Portland
Do you lova good music? Toa

can select your choice from a pert-fol- io

of SCO pieces of popular xous-l-
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and bC3 Hungarian, orchea
tra will render It for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
it costs no mora In tha

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhera in the city. Every
weekday night from 3:30 to IX

gchwab Printing Co.
SZST WORK. XZJSOKASLZ TXICiS

STARS STXEET


